Factory power generation plants supply electric power and heat to the manufacturing lines. Because the demand changes are uncertain, the power plant must adjust its output to match the demands and to avoid the violation of constraints such as the inverse load flow. Conventionally, these violations have been avoided by purchasing surplus electric power. However, the surplus power raises the energy cost. There exists an optimization method, which considers the uncertainty in the demands for cogeneration systems, and implements a triangle function to approximate its probability distribution. However, this method does not consider the tail of the probability distribution. In this paper, an operation optimization method considering an uncertainty in the demands for factory power plants is proposed. The proposed method aims to avoid violations of constraints and to reduce the energy cost. Through simulation experiments, the validity of the proposed method is confirmed.
Introduction
Recently, global warming and energy shortage have been feared. Various energy saving approaches are carried out in a power generation plant in a factory with boilers and steam turbine generators. By using software, energy saving is actively implemented by improving operation of equipment. As a typical of such software, FEMS (Factory Energy Management System) can plan operation which minimizes energy cost or energy consumption [1] [2] [3] . Conventional FEMS has optimized an operation with deterministic values about electric power demand, heat demand and so on in a factory. However these values are not deterministic but uncertain. For example, it is difficult to predict "paper cut" in the middle of the manufacturing process in a paper factory [4] . When "paper cut" occurs, energy demand suddenly decreases, and then power flow is inversed to a power company [5] or steam is released into the atmosphere by excess electric power and heat. But inverse power flow is not often permitted by a power company in Japan. And steam release results in energy loss. So, FEMS is expected to deal with uncertainty.
In electricity business, operation optimization method has been already actively researched with considering electricity demand and fuel price [6] [7] [8] . In these research activities, wide outcomes about capital investment or operation planning problem are reported. Focusing on the start/stop and add/disposal of equipment in weeks to year level, these are formulated as an integer programming problem. However, in electricity business, the supply energy is only electric power, and these techniques cannot be applied directly to the factory power plant supplying electric power and heat (steam).
On the other hand, Tanaka et al. have proposed a method to optimize an operation plan for the next day level considering an uncertainty for cogeneration system (CGS) supplying electric power and heat [9] . In this method, electric power and heat demands are considered uncertain factors, and its distribution is approximated by the probability density function of the triangular probability distribution. Home use CGS which Tanaka et al. had dealt does not have to match the energy demand necessarily, and the tail of the probability distribution does not have to be considered exactly. However, in factory power plant, the tail of the probability distribution should not be ignored to avoid a violation of the contract with the power company and deterioration of the quality of the product.
Actual power plant is operated with a margin in preparation for the event such as the tail of the probability distribution. For example, although high-efficiency boiler should be operated at high output as possible, it is operated at slightly lower than the maximum output in preparation for the increased demand. Further, if the inversed power flow to the power company is not permitted, the inversed power flow is prevented by keeping of purchasing electric power even when its price is high. Since this operation with a margin is not economical, some improvements would be desired.
In this paper, in a factory power plant with boilers and steam turbine generators, we propose an operation planning method that realizes low-cost and robust in terms of compliance of constraints, in consideration of the tail of the probability distribution about energy demand. We describe the conventional operation optimization of factory power plant in chapter 2, we propose an optimization method considering the uncertainty in chapter 3, and we apply a proposed method to imaginary power plant and show the effectiveness of the proposed method in chapter 4.
Operation Optimization for Factory Power Generation Plant
In this chapter, for a typical factory power plant shown in fig.1 , conventional operation optimization model is described. Here, energy demand is regarded as a certainty, and an uncertainty is not considered.
Model of Factory Power Generation Plant
In the factory power plant shown in fig.1 , 2 boilers (1B, 2B) and 2 steam turbine generators (1T, 2T) are operated to supply electric power and heat to manufacturing lines. Furthermore the factory purchases electric power from a power company to meet the demand. High/middle pressure steams can be decompressed to middle/low pressure steams, respectively through pressure reducing valves. Further, excess low pressure steam is possible to be released to the atmosphere. In the boiler auxiliary equipment (water pump, water heater, deaerator, etc.), energy demands (electric power, middle/low pressure steams) occur depending on boiler load. Optimization model is designed by considering the energy supply to auxiliary demands. Meanings of variables shown in fig.1 are described in table.1. Basically, leading upper/lower symbols mean constant/variable, respectively. When it is optimized at time t, variables at time t-1 are dealt as constant because they are already determined.
Furthermore, it is defined that β ∈{1B, 2B} and τ ∈{1T,
2T}.
Optimization problem of power plant at time t is a problem to determine each value to minimize an objective function shown in section 2.7, with filling constraints shown in section 2.2 to 2.6.
Input-Output Characteristic Formula
Input-output characteristic formulae are shown as primary expression in equation (1) and (2) for boilers (1B, 2B) and turbine generators (1T, 2T) in fig.1 . Here, 
Auxiliary Demand Characteristic Formula
In general, when load of boiler becomes larger, auxiliary energy consumption increases. Demand characteristic formulae are shown as primary expression in equation (3), (4) and (5) 
Energy Balance Equation
Equation (6), (7), (8) and (9) are energy balance equations of electric power, high pressure steam, middle pressure steam and low pressure steam, respectively. Equation (10) 
Upper and Lower Limit Constraint of Variable
Equation (11) 
Proposal of Optimization Method Considering Probability Distribution
In this chapter, we build an operation optimization model including an uncertainty, and propose a optimization method considering probability distribution.
Selection a Kind of Uncertain Elements
For example, uncertain elements of power plant are following; -energy demand (electric power, heat (steam)) -generation of by-product fuel -failure of equipment Although energy demand in a factory can be predicted to some extent from the production plan, it is difficult to predict accurately. It is also difficult to predict the failure of equipment. For example, "by-product fuel" means byproduct gas that occur in the steel making process of steel plant and effluent (black liquor) discharged in the pulp manufacturing process of power mill, etc. These are can be used as boiler fuel, however, it is difficult to predict their generation exactly. Although we propose optimization method for such uncertainties, we selected only energy demand as an uncertainty in order to make it easy to understand.
If flow rate of by-product fuel is dealt with as an uncertainty, fuel flow rate in boiler input-output characteristic formula becomes uncertain value. If failure of equipment is dealt with as an uncertainty, constants of equation (1), (2) or upper and lower values of equation (11) become uncertain values.
Probability Distribution of Uncertain Elements
Probability distribution of uncertain elements selected in section 3.1 is made. In general, probability distribution of uncertain elements at time t to be calculated is prepared based on statistical prediction. Then probability distribution expressed in Cartesian product of uncertain elements is separated in the mesh space, and the probability of each mesh is determined as total probability becomes 1. Combination of the values of uncertain elements is called "event". Probability distribution P at time t ∈ T (set of times) is expressed as following using finite set of events I.
is an example of a probability distribution in the case where electric power demand and low pressure steam demand are uncertain. Here, the change in electric power demand (ΔE dem (t)) and the change in low pressure steam demand (ΔSl dem (t)) from t-1 to t are uncertain values. Thus, I is assumed to a finite set separated by proper segmentation, and its probability distribution is represented by a histogram. For example, such a histogram is created by operation data in just before 1 month or previous 1 month of same season. If an event of the tail of histogram as a sudden change of energy demand occurs 0 or several times a day, we think data of 1 week or 1 month is necessary. In the new power plant, when creating a histogram in the case with no past data, it is necessary to create a histogram assuming possible events.
Model of Factory Power Generation Plant Including an Uncertainty
Even if uncertain elements are contained, operation of power plant should be set to one operation point with strong robustness for any events. Furthermore, its operation point should be realized with low cost. Therefore, common variables for all events in fig.2 , and independent variables in each event i (i = 1, 2, 3, ...) in fig.2 are defined. Common variables represent "common operation", and independent variables represent "adjustment margin". We formulate the operation optimization problems considering a uncertainty using common variables and independent variables. If a variable is represented as v, v(t) is a common variable for all events, and δv(t, i) is an independent variable. As a result of optimization considering all events, an operation of power plant is firstly set to v(t) and it is adjusted with δv(t, i) if event i occurs. This δv(t, i) is a part of decision variables of the operation optimization problem considering an uncertainty.
Input-Output Characteristic Formula
Input-output characteristic formulae defined in section 2.2 are formulated by equation (14) and (15) for each event i. 
Auxiliary Demand Characteristic Formula
Auxiliary demand characteristic formulae defined in section 2.3 are formulated by equation (16) 
Upper and Lower Limit Constraint of Variable
Upper and lower limit constraint of variable defined in section 2.5 is formulated by equation (26) for each event i. 
Upper and Lower Limit Constraint about Range of Change
Upper and lower limit constraint about range of change defined in section 2.6 is formulated by equation (27) 
Upper and Lower Limit Constraint of δv(t, i)
As is shown in equation (28), upper and lower limit constraint of δv(t, i) is set in accordance with performance and constraints of equipment, and contract status with power company. V ∆ and V ∆ is upper value and lower value of δv(t) respectively. This range between upper value and lower value means an available range of instant movement of operation, that is, response performance of operation. For example, purchased electric power is able to be changed at instant. Further, release amount of low pressure steam to atmosphere can be changed at high speed in order to adjust its pressure when detecting the pressure increase of low pressure steam header. On the other hand, it is difficult to change steam amount of boiler at high speed, because of its response latency. Thus, response performance of each operation value is represented as upper and lower limit constraint.
Objective Function
Similarly as chapter 2, cost minimization is objective. Here, when considering an uncertainty, as in equation (29), the averaged value of the cost at time t, that is, the expected value obtained by multiplying the cost to the probability P(t, i) in the probability distribution and by summing them.
min. averaged cost(t, i) of each event i at time t 
Application to Imaginary Power Generation Plant
In this chapter, we apply the model formulated in chapter 3 to imaginary power plant shown in fig.1 . Here, calculations are carried out in following 3 cases.
Case1 : considering to the tail of probability distribution Case2 : considering the probability distribution except the tail Case3 : considering only one event of highest probability
In case 1, all events in probability distribution are considered. In case 2, all events except the tail events in probability distribution are considered. Although it is not strictly, case 2 expresses the proposed method in reference (9) . Case 3 expresses the conventional method which considers an event with highest probability. In fig.3 , the events that case 1, 2, 3 are related respectively are colored in the probability distribution shown in fig.2 . Here, the lightest colored events are defined to tail events of probability distribution. In fig.3 , the value which is described on each event means a probability that the event occurs.
Calculation Condition
Assuming the 24 hours, as one period is 10 minutes, the calculation is implemented successively from t=1 to 144. Here, t=1 is defined to "00:00". Values of constants are shown in table 2 and 3. But, unit price of purchased electric power E uni is changed by time (4.0 yen/kWh (t=7-36), 5.0 yen/kWh (t=1-6, 37-48, 133-144), 12.0 yen/kWh (t=49-132)). Values of uncertainty elements E dem , Sl dem , P are used the values in the probability distribution shown in fig.3 . Random value is generated at each t as if the same probability distribution continues, to determine the values of E dem , Sl dem . The typical transitions are shown in fig 4 and 5. Computer specification is following; CPU: Core i5 (2.4GHz), memory: 4GB, OS: Windows 7. At NUOPT Ver.13 of MATHEMATICAL SYSTEMS, INC., formulae are described with modeling language SIMPLE, and it solves linear programming.
Procedure When Prediction is Deviated
In case 2 and 3, when the prediction of energy demand is deviated, the operation at the closest prediction point to actual energy demand is defined to the base operation, and then recalculated in order to fill energy demand using the base operation. An example of recalculation is following.
In case 2, if event A shown in fig.3 occurs, event B that is closest to event A in prediction points of case 2 is defined to "base operation". Base operation which corresponds to variable v(t) is defined to v base (t Thus, when the prediction is deviated, recalculation is carried out using base operation, and a solution which fills energy demand is obtained. Fig. 3 Scope of probability distribution for case 1, 2 and 3. 
Procedure When Constraint is Violated
When power generation is greater than electric power demand, the surplus electric power flows back to a power company. We call it "inverse load flow". There are many cases where a power company prohibits the inverse load flow from the customers to keep electric power quality. In this case, it is necessary to disconnect the generator from the grid, at a moment when consumers occur the inverse load flow. After the generator is disconnected from the grid, a voltage rises and it might cause failure of equipment in the factory. Thus, lower limit value of purchased electric power in equation (26) is set to 0 in order to escape inverse load flow to a power company. However, there is a case where feasible solution is not obtained because it does not fill the constraints in equation (14) to (31). Therefore, as a countermeasure, in order to define appropriate lower limit value of purchased electric power, a temporal solution is tried to be obtained by relaxing the constraints to allow inverse load flow.
Here, a penalty is added to the objective function according to the value of the inverse load flow.
Since it is hard to raise an amount of steam flow rate of a boiler instantly when it is driven at maximum load, steam supply might be lack because it will have to cope with increasing demand by using only other boilers. Steam shortage gives bad influence to the quality of product. If steam shortage is defined as a violation of constraints, feasible solution may not be obtained in equation (14) to (31). Therefore, as a countermeasure, in order to define appropriate upper limit value of steam flow rate of boiler, a temporal solution is tried to be obtained by increasing the upper limit value to compensate steam shortage. Here, a penalty is added to the objective function according to the increase of the upper limit value of steam flow rate of boiler. Based on the concept described above, upper and lower limit constraint of purchased electric power (in equation (26)) is replaced to equation (32), upper and lower limit constraint of steam flow rate of boiler (in equation (26)) is replaced to equation (33), and equation (29) 
Result of Calculation When Relaxing Constraints
After the calculations shown in chapter 3 with the procedures which are described in section 4.2 and 4.3 are carried out for 15 trials which mean 15 days trials, temporal solutions are obtained.
In one trial (trial No.12), trend graphs of purchased electric power and steam flow rate of 2B is shown in fig.4 . Trend graph of steam flow rate of 1B is omitted because it does not excess over its upper limit value. In fig.4 , it is indicated that inverse load flow occurs in case 2 and 3 where the tail of probability distribution is not considered. Purchased electric power is operated close to 0 MW during daytime in which price of purchased electric power is high. But, prediction of electric power demand is deviated and inverse load flow occurs because adjustment of power generation could not catch up with its deviation at the time when energy demand changes remarkably. And steam shortage occurs in case 3. On the other hand, both inverse load flow and steam shortage did not occur in case 1 where the tail of probability is considered. Fig. 4 Energy demand, purchased electric power and high pressure steam flow rate of 2B before relaxing constraints (trial No.12).
Calculation Result When Avoiding From Violation of Constraints
Operation plans in case 2 and 3 are not reflected to actual operation because inverse load flow or steam shortage occurs. However, even in case 2 and 3, inverse load flow and steam shortage can be avoided, if surplus electric power is purchased or boiler is kept to be operated as not stick to the upper limit value of steam flow rate. These procedures are implemented in actual power plants as described in chapter 1.
Here, if inverse load flow occurs by the result of section 4.4, lower limit value of purchased electric power is raised. Similarly, if steam shortage occurs, upper limit value of steam flow rate of boiler is lowered. If it is unavoidable, purchased electric power is permitted to close to 0, or steam flow rate of boiler is permitted to close to maximum flow rate. These countermeasures can avoid violation of constraints, although they cause cost increase.
We decided common additional purchased electric power (add. e buy ) and common subtracted steam flow rate of 2B (sub. s 2B ) for 15 trials as shown in table.4. Constraints of the optimization problem are satisfied by these values. In reference [10] , we had decided add. e buy and sub. s 2B for each trial (each day) as shown in fig.5 , but we judged that these values have a high risk to constraint violation because they are not always necessarily helpful to other pattern of energy demand. Therefore, we led the values which could avoid the constraint violation for 15 days trials. In case 2 and 3, recalculations are done with the countermeasures as described above. Cost, purchased electric power and steam flow rate of 2B are evaluated from recalculation results. Each trend graph is shown in fig.6 . Both inverse load flow and steam shortage do not occur by recalculation in case 2 and 3. In this trial, case 1 shows the lowest cost. Particularly, during daytime (t=49-132) when price of purchased electric power is high, there is a difference in the cost among each case. 
Discussion
From table 5, there are many trials that case 1 shows the lowest cost. However, trial 3 shows the lowest cost in case 2. Case 3 shows high cost in all trials. From the result under the conditions of this experiment, it is confirmed that operation with considering only one point of a high probability causes cost increase because it needs large amount of margin. Then, in this experiment, if probability distribution is taken into account, the better results are obtained with considering to the tail of the probability distribution. In general, under the various conditions, it cannot be judged what case is better or not. However, using proposed method, it can be judged in advance which case should be selected. And appropriate additional value to lower limit of purchased electric power and appropriate subtracted value from upper limit of steam flow rate of boiler for the case can be obtained.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed the optimization operation method considering the tail of probability distribution of energy demands, with robustness for protection of constraints and low cost, for factory power plant including boilers and turbine generators. As a result of applying proposed method to an imaginary power plant, the operation considering the tail of probability distribution often showed lower cost than the case with not considering. In a trial, although operation with not considering the tails showed lower cost, we showed it can contribute to selection of appropriate operation schedule by comparing and evaluating these schedules beforehand.
In the future, if renewable energy such as photovoltaic is installed in large amounts, prediction of energy demands becomes difficult and it will be hard to protect the constraints. In factory, installation of renewable energy is progressing, and then the operation optimization method of operation schedule for power plant considering uncertainty would be needed more and more.
